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We Handle Bale Ties, Coil Wire

Always Kept on Hand. Mm

flay apd Grain f1apded 1p Car feots.

well grouted before it in cemented.
t reeung ia anoiner romjuaiut. in
profeesors think th information gain-
ed on thU point u not reliable for th
reason that the pant three winter,
during which time nearly all the knowl-
edge they hare on the subject of ailoa
baa been acquired, have "been excep-
tionally mild and the farmers of Wis-
consin may reasonably look for con-
siderable damage from this direction
when a hard winter comes along. The
report states that freezing is not nec-

essarily very harmful, for after the
frozen parts are mixed with other sil
age it quickly melta and the cattle
seem to relish it as much as the other,
11 wouia prouauiy De a gooa precau- -

ion 10 Di e si raw on tne siueoi the ttio
exposed to the weather .0 as to p
vent any troble. Wooden silos are
in less danger than those built of
stone from the effects of frost and
need more protection. Now is a good
time to take the necessary precau--

tions.

Sheep Raising a Cood Business.
"Whatever may be said of tho prices

of wool," says the Rocky Mountain
Husbandman, "there is no gainsay-
ing the fact that so long as mut-
ton commands its present figures
sheep raising will be a good business.
It will in reality pay to grow sheep for
the mutton alone and the money ob-

tained for wool is all clear gain. One
of the chief advantages of handling
sheep is that it is practical to keep
them constantly under your care and
much loss may be prevented which
would occur if this was not the case.
Another important point is that they
will flourish on a short range. Then
they yield readily to will in the mat-
ter of breeding. You can change in t he
shortest 'possible time whenever the
fashion in wool or flesh changes. Then
under the present demand for mutton
there is no necessity forever having
any old sheep on hand, as this class
can be worked off from year to year
and the flock kept young and thrifty.
it is also possible to build sheds of
capacity to house as large a number
as a given range will feed, and, being
prepared to house a flock properly,winter loss is not only prevented, but
the best success is assured in lambing.n ltn successtul lambing and winter
ing, a hock made certain and a fair
price for wool when mutton alone
would pay expenses, there is nothing
to prevent our flock owners from be-

coming rich 111 a few years."
Cure of Rouo.

For roup, give the fowls a dessert
spoonful of castor oil apiece at night,
and afterward feed chiefly on warm
cooked food in which is mixed once a
day a good allowance of cooked on-
ions. Pulverized charcoal in the food
once a day is also beneficial. Bathe
the swellings about the eyes with kero
sene once or twice a day; also inject
kerosene into the nostrils, using a
spring-botto- sewing machine oil can.
Turpentine injected into the nostrils
has been used by some with good re-

sults. Camphorated sweet oil, pre-

pared by melting a piece of gum cam-

phor in sweet oil, used as directed tor
the kerosene, is a good remedy". If the
swelling about the eye seems soft and
hot as if it contained matter, cut it
open with a lance, or with a small
sharp penknife; press the matter out,
and afterwards wash tl ail v with car
bolic soap suds or with castile soap
suds, and then apply a little of the
mixture of sweet oil and carbolic acid.
Keep the fowls in a dry place, where
there are no drafts of air, uutil theyare well. Sometimes this course of
treatment will cure, and sometimes
not; roup is an uncertain disease to
deal with. Fanny Field.

Strawberry Planting.
Now is a good time to set out straw

berries. Plants may be set in rows
for an ordinary farm garden, and al
lowed to grow in a matted row a foot
wide. A plot one rod wide and four
rods long will supply any family with
all the berries they ca n use both fresh
and for winter. I think the crescent
the best d variety, though
there are better berries. The ground
should be well drained and well enrich-
ed with rotted manure, before the
plai.t are set out. Do not set them
so the. crowns will be covered with
water when tho rains come. Tne best
mulch is wild grass or corn fodder, but

should not be put on until the
ground freezes. Cold weather does not
injure strawberries in the least. It is
freezing and thawing that draws the
plants out of the ground which does
the damage, and the mulch is put on
to keep the ground from thawing
every time a warm spell comes. It
should not be put, over the plants too

niCKiy, out laid between th" rows,
snugly against the plants on both
sides. Miles Purvis, in 0. J. Farmer.

Farm Notes.
Do not compel the hog to eat his

meals in the dark. Feed at regular
intervals and while it is light.

Young cows kept for breeding should
be feed so as to obtain a good de- -

elopment ol bone and muscle.

When hogs eat on a dusty ground
they may inhale enough dust to cause
catarrh or injure their lungs.

A pair of good blankets for each
ork team should be provided and
sed all through the winter, blanket

ing the horses when they first come
into the stables or when they are
stopped on the road.

There is a large growth of leaves to
beets and turnips, and they take a
large proportion of plant food from
the soil. These leaves should be fed
to cattle, sheep or hogs, as they are
valuable tor that purpose. At this
season the top and roots may be fed.
When storing the roots away for win-
ter all tops that can not be utilized
by feeding should bo added to the
manure heap.

An amateur bee-keep- of Maine,
while working in the apiary, by acci-

dent upset a hive of bees. Being pro-
tected by a veil and loose overalls, he
was amused at the frantic attempts
of the bees to sting, until he stooped
to pick up something, when his loose
overalls did not protect him from the
angry bees, and then it was not quits
so amusing.
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Homes and Irrigated Farms, Gatdena and
and Orchards in the Celebrated Bear
River Valley on the Main Linea et the
Union Pacific and Central Pacific R. K.
near Ccrinnc and Ogden, Utah.

Splendid location for business and in
dustries of all kinds in the well known
city of Corinne, situated in the middle
of the valley on the Central Pacific R R
The lands of the Bear River valley are
now ;orown open to settlement by toe
construction of the mammoth system of
irrigation rrom the Hear lake anil river.
just c-- pie ted by the Bear River Canal
Co., at a cost of t3,00;,0UO. The com
pany controls 100,000 acres of these line
lands and owns many lots and business
lucations in the city of Corinne, and is
now prepared to sell ou easv terma to
fettlers and colonies. The climate, aoil,
aad irrigating facilities are pronounced
unsurpassed bv conipeteut Judges who
declare the valley to be the Paradise of
the Farmer, Fruit Grower and Stock
Raiser. K ice social surroundings, good
schools and churches at Corinne City,and Home Markets exist for every kind
of farm and garden produce in the
neighboring cities of Ogden and Salt
Lake, and in the great mining camps.Lauds will bo shown from the local of-
fice of the Company at Corinne. 15tl

PROFESSIONAL.

)K3. LEE k EKBKKT,

SURGEONS AND THYSICIANS,
315 South Hth Street,

OMAHA. t l NEBRASKA,

w. O CitOMWKLL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
7 3m Room 41 Rlobard'l Dlork

General practice. Lincoln, Nebraska.

yy t. CUNDIFF,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Room 7 Bllllngsly Block.

LINCOLN. : ; ; t NEBRASKA.

A. SHOEMAKER,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Calls promptly attended tonlrht
ordur. Telephone m.

LINCOLN, NEBKA8KA

"J), ""?) It you contemplate at--

- ISJh tondlngf a businessf&?ffSaSl sohowl it will be io your- Interert to correspond
wjlu me i.mcoin jiusinesa t;oijpjre.It Stands at thA of th Hat nf anhnnla
for stiMBiylnR the business mon of the coun-
try Ttith capable assistants selected from its
woll-ti- a ned students. Its proprietor has ed-
ucated thousmils of ambitious younir men
and women ana planed them on the hiirhroad
tosuoress. Complete Iluslness, Hhorthaud,
Typewriting and Penmanship Courses are
taught. For Illustrated Catalog-ti-

I). K. L1LLIUHII1QR, Pros ,
Lincoln, Nebr.

200,000 ARE SINGING
r num f 11 at

lie ai LaDor Songster!
The demand for the llttlo book was an rr

heavy that the publisher have now tomplct- -

tu a ueauuiui

MUSIC EDITION
Revised and enlarged, In superior style, and
furnished In both paper and board covers.
This Is far tbo largest sonirster in the market
for tho price, and the carefully prepared In-
dex enables both word an miitlo editions to
be used toiretHer. TheMusio Kditlon resem-
bles in appearance and size Gospel Ilyn.ns.
More of these books are in use than any otber
Labor Songster published. The demand Is
simply wonderfull. With larsrly increased
facilities for publishing-- , all orders oan bo
filled the same day received, whether by the
dozen or thousand. Price, single copy, pa-
per 20c; board. 25o. post paid. Per dozen,
(2 00 and (2.60 pest paid. Word edition, 80
papes 10c. Alliance Pub. Co.,

tf Lincoln, Neb.

COL. JESSE HARPER
says "The Money Monopoly" i

for utility, the best book now in print a cy-

clopedia almost priceless.
HO.V. I), a. BEAVER, of Omaha. Neb.,

writes to "The f'AHMKHS' Almakcb:" "The
Money Monopoly has made rr,any convcits
here. I give my word and honor that every
uinn who reads it has become an Indenend-eit.- "

The Journal of the Knights of Labor ssys:
"We heartily recommend "Tho Money Mono-
poly, as it Is. without exception, the best ex-

position of labor financial principles we have
seen. Wonderfully clear and forcible."

lUlargepnges. Price 2Sc; f for $1.75. Ad-dr- e

hs this oflicc or K. H. II vK RK, SUner, la.
I he author will send a sample copy of the

book to any Alliance or Assembly at the
wholesale price.

PEERLESS

FEED
3&.DiMr.rDci

' "Ras i rora i mi to aoo''253S"'a :js" "tbel per !y aeoor- -
ding to Bnuness. Grinds

far corn, oats, et., flno enough for an parDoso.We warrant the PKKIiLKSS to bo tho
HEST and CHKAPV.ST MILT. ON FARTTT I

jnr Write us at once for prlcva and wencr.There is munor in this mill. Made only by the
JOLIET STROWBRIDCc CO., Joliet, III.

(General Western Agents for Hie C UJirlONWAOJ. The Hurrw Iriend.)
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ALLUXCE HSADQVARTEK3.
Batci It sr 4ty. Ipeolal raUl ey tas wee

Csmer 15t& m Jackson Streets,

S3 Oa Mock from Htar Uaa. Mts

R JENNINGS, iVejpV, c

J SCIENCE AXl) INDUSTRY.

WHAT INVENTIVE MINDS ARE
DOING FOR HUMANITY.

An Electrician' Novel Scheme
Faat Tim in th Future Stav.

lea Barrel Oxidized Water
In Medicine Selene In

Brad-Makl- nc

An Electrician" Novel Schema.
Electricity can be purchased by the

gallon and carried home like oil. So
j aays Walter A. Crowdus, a Southern
j inventor. Mr. Crowdus believes he
' ,

9 j- -

independenthf .
tho "team engine and dynamo for

generating electricity of sufficient
. power to furnish light, run pumps and
Dr0Del Btreet ,. II(S nraillirwi
electricity by chemical action.

The primary battery has long been
in use for telephone and bell service.
Mr. Crowdus' battery, he claims, is a
constant source of power. Mr. Crow-

dus' room at the Palmer House is full
of electrical contrivances. The di-

mensions of his small battery one-eig-

horse power are six inches.
Tho cover is of hard rubber. Within
.are lour compartments, each con
taining a cup. To charge the genera-
tor the inventor fills the cup with a
mixture of sulphuric acid and water.
The cover was then fastened on with
the knobs shown. The inventor said
that was all that was necessary at
any time to charge the battery and
any servant could do it.

The battery was then connected
with a sewing machine by means of
two insulated wires, a , switch was
turned and the machine was running.
A slight movement of the switch made
it possible to regulate the speed as
desired.

The battery was next connected
with an incandescent electric light
burner. It furnished a strong, steady
light. Connection was next made
with a pair of carriage lamps with
good results. In practice. Mr. Crow-
dus said a generator would be placed
under the seat and would run the
lights twelve hours. There was in'the
room an electric vase lamp, the
battery furnishing the base on which
the lamp rested. The inventor re
marked that this was the most power-
ful portable lamp ever constructed.
in fact the only portable electric lamp
possible.

The battery was used to operate a
pump which raised a half-inc- h stream
of water as high as the ceiling would
permit. It set a ten-inc- fan at work
raising a breeze that could be felt
twenty-fiv- feet away. Two of the
smaller batteries furnished a strong.
steady locornotiye headlight.

air. Crowdus showed some gener
ators twice or three times as large.
designed for lighting a large house.
They could be stored in the cellar and
connected with any number of burn-
ers required. The inventor claims he
has proved by experiment that his
generator is available for operatingstreet cars.

"The method of producing electric-
ity has never been studied from my
standpoint before," said Mr. Crowdus.
"Viewing it as a chemical and me-
chanical problem I have introduced
here principles never before known. By
drawing my current in the reverse di-

rection from what has heretofore been
followed I have obtained a wonderful
const ancy from cheap, common chem-
icals; by my combination chemical
resisting diaphram I have increased
the output of the same chemicals five-
fold."

Staveless Barrels.
It is doubtless a matter of general

knowledge that the bodies of cashes and
barrels are composed of a number of
tapered staves, which are assembled
together, held in position and hooped
up. By a novel and ingenious method
of manufacture, casks are now being
manufactured from one piece of wood,
and therefore without any staves, or,
it may be said, with only one. the
body constituting in itstlf a long,
single stave. The method of prepar-
ing the body of the cask may be
likened to the sharpening of a lead
pencil by a pocket-sharpene- r. The
stem of the tree is first cut up into
pieces or logs of a length according to
that of the barrel required, and is
then boiled for two or threehours ina
closed vessel to soften the wood,
a current of electricity being passed
throiifh the water the whole time.
From the boiler the log of wood is
taken to the machine, where it is held
at each end horizontally between two
points much in the same way as a
piece of wood is held in the lathe. Ro-
tation is given to the piece of timber,
which is advanced towards a broad
blade fixed on a frame' having a slot
in it in a line with the edge of the
blade, just as in a plane, which the
cutting part of the machine may be
said to resemble. As the trunk of
the tree is revolved against the blade
a continuous sheet of wood is pro-
duced of any desired thickness. The
wood is drawn out Hat from the rear
of the machine onto a table. The
sheet of wood thus obtained is cut
transversely into pieces each of there-quire- d

length for one barrel. The
pieces are then passed through
a grooving machine, which cuts
the groove in which the head is
eventually fitted. Another machine
cuts pieces at intervals out
of the edges of the pieces of wood,
which are then easily bent round into
a cylinder and firmly hooped, the

slots enabling it to assume
the necessary conical form at each
end. There is thus only one joint in
the body of the cask or barrel. The
casks are afterwards dried in a
special apparatus,after which they are
ready for use. A factory is in opera-
tion in Germany manufacturing these
casks, some of which we recently ex-
amined at the offices of the Oncken
Patents Syndicate, 10 Old Jewry
Chambers, London. We are also
shown a model of the machine and
some samples of wood of various
thicknesses, including some exceeding-
ly thin veneers. London Times.

Fast Time In the Future.
This summer has been unexampled

for the breaking of records for rapid
locomotion on land and sea. The At-
lantic lias been crossed from east to
west and from west to east more
swiftly than ever before, and so has

Pacific from Yokohama to San
Francisco. English statesmen are
still pondering the political responsi-
bilities latent in a passage of twenty
days from Japan to London across
the American continent. The other

an hour, ami her rival wonder.the Nor-
wood, uiil try to do atill betttr. On
a recent Sunday in July the Royal
Blue Limited, changing engines at
Philadelphia, made the 220 mile from
Washington to Sew York, with the
usual allowances for stops, in 200
minutes, at the rate, on an
average, of 51.9 miles an
hour. One mile was mad
on this trip in 44 second, and two
successive miles in 45 seconds each.
As the fastest train in England, the
Flying Scotchman, runs from London
to Edinburgh, 400 miles, with a sim-
ilar time allowance for stops, in eight
hours and a half, or at the rate of
51.6 miles an hour, this fast trip of
the limited was deemed a nx ord break
er, liut as the time draws near for
the World's Fair at Chicago the rival-
ry between the great railroad compa-
nies grows more intense, and the New
York Central Railroad Company made
a great effort, which was a supreme
success. A special train was run from
New York to East Buffalo, and made
the 430V miles in 43i minutes, in
cluding stops. So great a speed for
such a distance is believed to be un
equalled.

If this rivalry continues and stimu
lates invention, as is to be expected,
the journey from Europe to Chicago
will be one of the greatest marvels of
the century to visitors to theureat ex
hibition.

Selene In Bread-Makin- g.

At the recent annual meeting of the
Chemical Society, held in Washington,
D. C, the question of the value of car
bonate of ammonia as a leavening
agent in bread or as usd in baking
powders came up for discussion, in
which Prof. Barker, of the University
of Pennsylvania, and President of the
Society; Dr. Richardson, late of the
United states Department of Agricult
ure in Washington; Dr. William 51c--

Murtne, late Professor of Chemistry
in the University of Illinois; Dr. E. H.
Hartley, late Chemist of the Brooklyn,
N. Y., Board of Health and Professor
of Chemistry of the Long Island Col
lege, and others took part.

1 ne consensus 01 opinion was over
whelming in favor of the employment
of ammonia. It was stated as a fact
that ammonia rendered the gluten of
the flour more soluable than the orig-
inal gluten, and that thebread in which
this action was pod need by carbonate
of ammonia must be more digestible,
and hence more healthful, and be-

cause of the extreme volatility of car-
bonate of ammonia and its complete
expulsion from the bread in the pro-
cess of baking it is one of the most use-
ful, most healthful and most valuable
leavening agents known.

These conclusions are borne out by
the very elaborate and exhaustive ex-

periments made by Prof. J. M. Mallet,
of the University of Virginia, which
show conclusively that bread made
with a baking powder in which 1 per
cent, of carbonate of ammonia is used,
in connection with cream of tarter and
soda, is not only of uniformly better
color and texture, but a product
more wholesome, because the ammon-
ia serves to neutralize any organic or
lactic acids present in the flour.

Oxidized Water In Medicine
It appears from the statements

made in medical quarters that per-
oxide of hydrogen, or oxidized water,
is rapidly taking an important place
in medicine, being declared not only
good or useful, but really necessary.
As ordinarily known, the proxide of
hydrogen is 3.2 percent solution, yield-
ing fifteen times its yolumo of oxygen;
and in its application this solutiou is
said to be nearly as bland as water,
causing smarting only on such
surfaces as the interior of the eye or
nose, yet it acts so powerfully as a
germicide, as to kill anthrax spores
in a few minutes. The chief valuo,
however, of the peroxide is asserted
to be in stopping suppuration and
sterilizing wounds, which it does more
effectually than any other substance.
As claimed, it cleanses all pus from
cavities not easy to reach, as in ab-
scess of the brain, and so thoroughly
are the microbes devitalized that one
application only is oftenquite sufficient
to stop abruptly formation of pus and
cause tho speedy heating of large sur
faces. In openings on the eye it has
been of special service, and is also
claimed to bring away diptheritio
membraine very quickly and easily.

Science In Short Doses,
A new mineral has been discovered,

to which the name sanguinite has
been given. It is bright red in color
by reflected light, and upon analysis
is found to contain silver, arseuio and
sulphur.

A German paper states that Dr.
Lehner, of Augsburg, has solved the
problem of manufacturing artificial
silk, and can not be distinguished
from it. A limited company is shortlyto be constituted to work the inven-
tion. ,

The strength of spider silk is
Size for size it is consider-

ably tougher than a bar of steel. An
ordinary spider thread is capable of
bearing a weight of three grains, while
a steel thread of the same thickness
would support less than two.

It has been calculated that the
electromotive force of a bolt of light-
ning is about 3,500,000 volts, "the
cuirent about 14,000,000 ampers,
and the time to be about partof a second. In such a bolt there is
an energy of 2,450,000,000 watts, or
3,28-1,18- horse-powe-

There are hones of introducing the
magic lantern as a means of signalling
at sea. When so used, the lantern
will be Called the ' Lucigrapli." It
will have slides in the shape of stencil
plates, each with a letter or figure cut
111 it. The screen is a Hag stretched i 1

a conspicuous part of the ship, on
which the letter of the slide is project-
ed. By the help of glasses the distant
ship reads the letters.

In the last two years New London
(Ct ) lobrternien have bagged in their
deepwater traps in Fisher's Island
Sound not less than five or s!x indigo
lobsters, which are so rare that it is
not known that more than two of
the kind had ever been taken in the
world before. In the same time two
blue lobsters were caught by Maine
fishermen. Blue lobsters are as blue
as the summer sky, and extremely
beautiful.

At Matriculation,
Examiner: "How many kings of the

name of Louis occupied the throne of
France before Louis XI?"

Candidate: "I don't know exactly,
but most likely seven or eight." Le
Mot d' Ordre.

SUBJECTS THAT WILL BE FOUND
OF INTEREST TO FARMERS.

Cood Advlc forth Farmer Shp
Raising; a Cood Bulra

Fevd:ng Dairy Stock Cur
cf Roup-Dt- nug to S-

ilo.

Cood Advic to th Farmer.
Every farm should m an "expert

ment station" to some extent. The
stations under th control of the
State are, when properly directed, of
great benefit to the agricultural
industry as a whole; but there are
conditions exsisting on each individu
at farm which belong to it alone, and
which the experiments at the stations
do not exactly cover. But by follow
ing in the line of the station invest!
gatious, so far as they are applicable
to his own case, a farm owner may
make tests which will greatly increase
his knowledge of the capabilities of
his land, and enable him to decide in
telligently what to attempt and what
to let alone. Many farmers go on
from year to year raising crops not
well adapted to their soil and situ
ation, and by methods ill suited to
secure the best results, when if they
would experiment wisely on a mod'
erate scale they would see their error
ami be able to rectify it.

The farming industry is unlike al
most every other industry, in that it
generally affords the farmer a living
in spite of the most stupid mismaiv
agement. - But it is like every other
in that it can be mode by intelligent
management far more profitable than
when indifferently conducted. The
old saw that "knowledge is power"
as applicable here as in the counting
room, the factory or the professor s
chair. But how shall the requisite
knowledge be acquired? Certainly
not by plodding on in the old ruts
that the father ana grandfather fol
lowed.

The farmer who wants to get the
most value out of his land must be,
as we have recently pointed out, a
reading farmer. He should have a
good agricultural library, which
should include all available standard
works on agricultural topics, includ
ing chemistry of the soil, plants and
fertilizers, botany, management of
live stock, etc. And in addition to
return to our topic he should make
experiments to test the adaptability
of liis soil to different crops, and to
ascertain what varieties of whatever
crops he ' decides to raise are best
suited to his soil. We presume there
are not many farmers to whom such
experiments would bring no revela
tions.

It is sometimes objected that ex
periments conducted on a small scale
are deceptive that they do not fairly
indicate what the result will be on a
larger area. There is some truth in
this; but even if the same proportion
of yield is not maintained on the acre
or ten-acr- e field as on the little plot
of carefully fertilized and thoroughly
tilled soil, some things of value will
be learned from the experimental
strip which will aid in solving the
larger problems of the farm.

It may be learned, for example,
what variety of grain yields the best
returns; what potato is most suitable
for the soil; what brand of commercial
fertilizer will best promote the growth
of the variety chosen. To be sure,
the experiment might be made at
once on the large scale, but it is com-

parative returns that are especially
aimed at in conducting small experi
ments. Ihe true principle in conduct-
ing such experiments is to bear in
mind the larger areafrom which crops
are to be taken, and the amount of
fertilizer which can be applied to it,
and keep the experimental plot pretty
closely to the standard that will be
maintained there. In this way there
will be less likelihood of error "than if
the tests are made under conditions
in some respects widely different from

' those under which the regular crops
will be cultivated.

The importance of these farm experi-
ments can hardly be overstated.
They will not only increase the farm-
er's knowledge, but will also tend to
increase his interest and that, of his
family in the farm life and work-M- ail

and Express.

Feedlnz Dairy Stock,
une 01 tne leading dairymen in a

' state which is noted for its dairy in
terests, is quoted as saying that while
he believes an occasional change of
diet is a good thing, he feeds "what is
handiest, only enough of it and at
regular hours." This method does not
have as much machinery about it as
that which figures up the the various
elements in several different kinds of
food and then balances them with the
skill of an expert bookkeeper a very
popular .method in some quarters
but in this case it seems to have
brought about good results. We
would not say one word against scien-
tific investigation, though there is
such a thing as becoming too much of
a slave to its supposed teachings, but
it does give us pleasure to say some-
thing in favor of common sense when
it is intelligently directed. We are al-

so glad to note that this dairyman
asserts that "food will not mako a
cow good, but it will enable a natural-
ly goodcow to do all nature intend-
ed her to do in this way of milk giv-

ing." When the host of men who are
trying to makegood cows out of poor
stock by giving them large quantities
of rich food shall learn that "they are
Attempting the impossible they will
have mastered one of the important
lessons with which the successful
dairyman must become familiar,

'here there is a capacity for milk
,oduction it can be develoned hv

feeding and care, but all the
0roper all the care that ran possibly

De given will never make a good milk-i- ,
er out of a cow which has no natural
capacity in that direction. American

. Dairyman.
V ' ?
" ," Damage to SiIo3.

J That was a very sensible action on
.he part of t: 9 experiment station
juthorities of Wisconsin to make a
pur 6f investigation of the silos of

le State to discover wherein layW weak points. There has been
ich complaint about the rats bur-
ning underneath and letting the air
I Nina silos were found injured in
a way. To avoid this nuisance it
Recommended that the bottom be

ELITE STUDIO.
The finest ground floor Photograph Gallery in the State. All Work the

finest finish. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
totf.

PERKINS HUSKERS
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f
Cut shows etyle A.

THE BEST HUSKER IN THE WORLD.
Manufactured by the H. H. PERKINS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Kewanee, Illinois.
F. W. HELLWIC. Spocial Agent 208 S. 11th SI., Lincoln, Neb. 12tf

C. W. MOSHER.
C. E. YATES.

SOLICITED.

AGENT, OMAHA, NEB.

and a Full Line of Repairs

216 nth street.
T. W. TOWNSEND. Proprietor.

PROTECTORS.

W e also make
styles K and A.
fins arc tor a
from steel, strapped '
with best grade of
soft tough leather.
Are perfectly easy
and adjustable to
any hand.

Covered with four
patents.

Guaranteed to be

PENSION
THE DISABILITY BILL IS A LAW.

Soldiers Disabled Since the War are Entitled.
Dependent widows and parents now depend,ent wb(o sons died irom effects of armyservice ara Included. If you wish your claln.PnT and and swecssfnlly proseonted,
late Commissioner JAMES TANNER
of Pensions. 47-- 1 y Washington, D. C.

Natures Natal Pan Kir.

A Sure Belief for
Rheumatism, neuralgia, soreness, sprains.
Druises, sore throat, headache and thootli-ach- e.

Price 50cts Per Bottle.
Prepared only by the

Howard Medicine Co.,
Corner 12th and N street,

LINCOLN, : t s NEBRASKA,

J. THORP 00.,
' ManufaetuMn of

Rubber Stanps, Seals,
Stencils, Badges and

BaggagcChecks

LESDELL HOTEL.
INDEPENDENT HEADQUARTERS.

CORNER 13TH AND M STS., LINCOLN, NEB,
Three blocks from Capitol building. Lincoln's nwest, neatest and best up-

town hotel Eighty new rooms Just completed, including largre coumittee rooms,
making 125 rooms in all. tf A. L. HOOVER & SON, Prop'rs.

CTCCI UfflUtlCD" FENCEOILLL tlUIIULII

MACHINE.

Runs easily weaves
rapia'y. The best

litis Vk i steel machine made
wholes ale pnees
where wo have no
airents. k'rela-h-t paid.
Airt's wanted. Send

for circular to the tiosheu fence Ma. Co.,
Mention this paper. UosUen, lud

What Calhoun Says.

Lincolk, Neb., Aug. 23, 1S90.
Eureka llheumatio Remedy Co.,
Lincoln, Neb.

I have been relieved twice from se-
vere attacks c-- f Rhucmattem by the use
of Eureka Rhranjatit; Remedy, using
only a small portion of one bottle, have
bad no troublo since tho last attack,
abrut three years ago.

J. D. CiXUOTJX,
Editor Lincoln Weekly Herald.

For sale by DrugipKts. i2m43

All klndi ehfifsff
than tlahT. K

fore jn huy, U'lit

''Mtaloao1 ' Tint

MM Main ttln--
PISTOLS 75c Aivufco. UKiib.M. Cinoiuuau.Ohio.

A pamphlet of information aad ab--
t ol ine laws, snowing How toi
ain rmrenia. uivsata. Tradai

. MarKi, ixpjrngina, stnc jrw.
MUNN a 60.

1 iirendwar.
new lora.

on. Established 1888.Sliver DesoripU
S3 s. Lin 8U, blHVULIt, MSB.


